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EXP~ANA10RY MEmORANDUM 
Consultations between delegations from the Sommunity and the. 
· Faeroe Islands about their reciprocal fishing rights in 1981 have hot 
been concluded in time to make it possible to adopt before ~1 December 
1980 final arrangements for 1981 based on the conclusions of the said 
consultations: 
In order to avoid an interruption of the reciprocal fishing from 
' 1 January 1981 it is necessary for the Communit~ to adopt interim 
arrangements for fishing by Faeroese vessels valid from 1 January until 
the entry into force of definitive arrangements for 1981. The Commission 
considers that the definitive arrangements can enter into force on 1 April 
. 
· 1981. For this reason the Commission proposes th~t the Council adopt 
a Regulation establishing an interim regime permitt1ng Faeroese ve~sels 
to fish in the Community fishing zone from 1 January until 31 March 1981. 
In order to ensure that the interim arrangements are not more 
restrictive than the definitive arrangements to be agreed ·with the Faeroe 
Islands, and in view of the fact that catches taken during the period 
,covered by the interim arrangements will in any event be counted against 
the quotas te be set for the entire yea~ 1981, the Commission propose~ that· 
the quotas fixed under the interim arrangements be set at a level which 
is ~elatively high in relation to the length of the period covered by t~ese 
arrangements. The Commission considers it appropriate as a general rule 
; 
to set the52 quotas at 50 % of the quotas agreed with the Faeroe Islands 
for 1980 with the exception, however, of the mackerel stock in the North 
Sea and Skagerrak and
1 
the stocks of Northern deepwater prawn in the NAFO 
' ' ' division 1 and the ICES divisions XIV and V for which a p.m·. quota is 
propose&~ The Commission intends to complete .the proposal at a later stage 
. in the light of recommendation concerning these stocks of Northern deepwater· 
prawn to be drawn up by the Scientific Council of NAFO and ICES, and as 
a result of the arrangement between the parties concerned on the TAC for 
mackerel. 
With regard to the stocks of halibut 
'· 
dn the 
sub-area NAFO 1 and the ICES divisions XIV and V, the Commission proposes 
that no quota should be allocated to the. Faeroese vessels. 
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In conformity with Ar-~ i cle 2 of the Framework agree-JJ~~nt on 
fisheries between the_Community and the'Faeroe Islands, the Commission 
has consulted the Faeroese auth.orities concerning the interim i'lrrang_ements 
. provided for in the present proposal. The Faeroese authorities have said 
th-at they are. satisfied that these arrangements constitute an adequate 
pr.~visional arrangement. 
', 
As to fishing by Community vessels in the Faeroese fisheries zone, 
_inte-r·im arrangements should not be necessary provided that the consultations 
ar~ concluded before mid-December. Under these conditions, the Faeroese 
authorities should oe able to establish, before 1 January, definitive 
arrangements in conformity with the outcome of th~ consultations. 
/ 
In the event that the consultations were not concluded before 
mid-December, the Commission ·would consult the Faeroese authorities, on the· 
subje·ct of interim arrangements to permit fishing by Community vessels 
in Faero·ese waters. 
For the reasons given above, the Commission proposes that the 
Co~ncil adopt the Regulation, a draft of which is attached, at the 
Latest during the session of ·the Fisheries Council of 15/16 December 1980. 
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PROPOSAL 
CO~NCIL REGULAnON (E£C) No 
of · 
laying dow~ certain interim measures for tht conservatioa and manaaemeatof 
fishery resources applicable ~ vesstll N&ilteted in the Faroe lalaadl 
~HE COU~CIL.OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard tu the Treaty establishing the European 
·Economi.: Community, and in particular Article 10'3 
thereof, 
Having regard to the pcoposat from &M Commdl!lon, 
.whereas ~he Community, on the on~ hand, and the 
Government of Denmark and the Home Government 
o'f·the .F-~oe· Islands on the other hand, -have 
concludt a framework fisheries agreeme~t (1) 
unde.r which the two parties have agreed to 
consult annually.on reciprocal fish1ng possi-
_, ___ ---- - ------~---- -
Whereas, in order to comply-with thi s'date 
it is necessary to adopt these ittterim 
measures on the basis of ArticLe 103 of the 
T ... e·~~- --~- .. ,., -
HAS ADOFI"BD THIS RBGULAnON: 
Articie 1 
I. Fishing by vessels registered -in the Faroe Islands. 
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·bitities ; 
in the 200-mile zone -:>f the Member States in the 
North S~a, Skagerrak, Kattegat,· the Baltic Sea, t~e 
Labrador St>ii, Davi~ Strait, Baffin Bay and the Atlantic 
Ocean north of 43c N shall be authorized during the per i ad, . 
Whereas the consultations held betw.:-en the Commu-
nity and the Faroe Islands on · mutual 
fishil"' ri••l1ts for 1981 h ~. ,, ave not been conclu-
ded in time t.o permit the adoption, before the 
'·31 December 1980, of definitive arrangement,sfor 
fishing by vessels registered in the Fdroe 
Islands in the fisheries zone of the Commur.ity 
.in confor~ity with the conclusions of §UCh 
.on ...... .~... ''1•---., ..... ., .... tlf10'' ' . 
, Wher«."a5 fishin& fro·m FarGese vestels in the Commu-
nity's fishing zone is .auttorized until jJ December 
1980 by. vwue of Council . Regulation (EEC) No 
1718/80 of 30 June 1980 · laying do11.11 certain 
m('.i\t•ll'' · for tne COcnservation and ma•l11geluent of 
. bh··r~ Cl sources applic;~ble t& vesseu rcgist~wd ,in tl~e 
~~Wl' l~l.mds C2) ; · 
·Whereas, in o'ldt'r to avoid an 
interruption 'of rtciprocat fishing by vessels of the two 
parties in the fisheries lOne of ~ other the two 
' ~ - ' 
parties have a~reed on reciprocal interim 
arrangements, and it is therefore necessary 
that th~. Community adopt, before 1 January 1981, 
the arrangements thus. agreed authorizing fishing. 
by Faroese vessels in the fisheries zones of 
the Community from 1 January 1981 until the entry 
into fbrce of definitive arrangements for'1981; 
, !(1) OJ No L 226, 29.8.1980, -p. 11 
(2~ OJ No L 168, 1.7.1980, p. 27 
·~ 
from 1 January 1,981 until 31 March 1981 for species. 1 
mentioned in Annex I within the geographical and 
quantitative limits !aid down ~herein and in accor-
dance with the conditi<·n~ laid down in ·this Regula-
tion. 
2. Fishmg autho;Jnd under paragraph ~hall be~ 
limited to the parts of the 200-mj!e fishing zone lying 
seawards of 12 nautical miles from the base-lines trom 
which the territorial sea~ of Member States are 
'me.,sured with the exctption that fishing in tht: 
· Sk:.gerrak is allowed seav.:ards of four nautical miles 
from .the base-lines of Denmark. 
3. Notwithstanding paragraph uriavoid.able 
by-catches of a species, for w)lich no quota is esta-
blished in a zone shall be permitted within the limits 
fixed, in the conservation measures in force in the 
zone concerned. 
4. By-catches in a given zone,.of a species for which 
a quota is established in that zone shiP be counted 
aga.inst the quota concerned. 
: ' 
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J.. V~ssels fishing under the quotas establ~shed in 
Atticlc 1 shall· comply wjth the co?servallon ~­
control measures and all other provisaons ,owmu-.t 
fishing in the zqnes referred to in lhM Article. 
2. VessC'Is referred to in paragraph shall keep a 
logbook in whu:h the information set out in Annex 11 
js to be entered. 
3. Vessels referred to in paragraph 1 except those 
fishing in ICES division IJia · snail transmit to the 
CommissiOn the information set out in Annex Ill. 
This information is to be transmitted accordi!lg to the 
-~!.es __ set out in thts Annex. 1 ~ 
4. The . •egistration ldtets and JNmbers of the 
vessels referred eo in ,._.raph I Jllt&&t be clearly 
marked on ~he bow of • 'tl'ftle'ls o•· loth U4n. 
Artide J 
1. F~hing within ICES sub-areaa IV, V RV I, V 1 I -and 
KI v and an NA.Fo .............. '·...., ._..,... •••lilhed 
m Article 1 shall be penrutted oruy wher.: a licence 
lsSllcd by the Commission on behaM of the Community 
is held on bo:1rd and where the condition! set out io the 
l.icen..:e are o!'~erved. 
2. rhe deli\cry of licences for the purpose of 
par.•graph 1 shall be ~ubject to the conditoin that the 
number of l! .. ence5 valid on any one day shall not 
exceed: 
(a) 17 for fhhing m.l(kerd and horse mackerel in ICES 
sub .HC.I ·,v ,,,,,J division VI a) (north of .56° 10' N) 
and ICl·S divi~ion~ VII e), f) and h) and sprat in 
I< T~ suh-:-.rc·a IV .IJld division VJ <1 1 (north of .56° 
]0' :-l); 
(b) lh inr f,,hmg Norway pout in ICES suh·:-.rea IV and 
dtv1~1on VI .t) (north of 56° JO' N) and sandeel m 
ICES ~uh·arc1 IV; 
(c) for fi~hmg northern deep-water prawn (Pandalus 
horc.1bi m ICES sub-area XIV and V and 
NAFO sub-area 1, 
(d) .! I for fi,hmg ling .1nd tu~k m ICES divi~1on VI b); 
(e\ six ior fi,hmg redf1~h in 
NAFO suh-arca 1 and ICES sub·area XIV and V, 
(f.• 14 for f1,hing hluc wlriting in ICES sub-are.1 VII 
(Wl''t of 11.'' W) and ICES divisions VI a) (north of 
Sr> /HI' ~) .1nd VI b). 
J. The numher of n~ssels holding a licence w!lich shall 
be allowed to ft~h simultaneously shall be limited as 
follow~: 
(a) in f1~hing tnr northern deep-water prawn: 
.lt an} on<' nme: ••• in NAFO sub-area 1 and 
in ICFS ;,uh-arca XIV. and V, . 
the arcragc number per month, calculated for 
the ~·nr•rc: vr.1r: ••• in NAFO sub-area 1 <md 
in lCES s~b-arca XIV and V, 
(b) in fishing for ling and tllsk in IQ!S division VI h): 
J(), 
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4. Each lkence shaH be valid for one vessel mily: Whe.n 
several v"sels an taking· part in the same fi~hing 
operation, each vessel shall be in- possession of a IKence. 
5. lkences may be canlicllcd Wtth a \'iew to the issue 
of new licences. The cancellation &hall take cff'?~t from 
the date oi the surrender of the licence to the • 
Commission. 
·6. Licences issued in pursuance of Regulatio11 
No 171 ~I RO and :·altd on 31 December 1980 
~ ------
' . .,.. ~~ .. ....___ - -- --~"-- ---- --. 
shall rcmaip valid until 31'January 1981 a.t·the 
. . -
Latest, if so requested by the hroese 
authorities. 
· ArtKit 4 
When an application ·for a licence is submined ,to the 
Commission, the following information sball 'be 
supplied: · 
(a) name of the ve~sel ; 
(b) registration number ; 
(c) external identtt:catton letters and numbers; 
(d) port of registrJttOn ; 
(e) name and addre•cs of the owner .or charterer; 
(f) gross wnn:age and over&!! length; 
(g) engtne power ; 
(h) call ,jgn and radio frequency; 
(i) intended methvJ oi fts:·Jing ; 
(j) i:1tended area .:>f fishing; . 
(k) spe(ie:. for which 1t ~~ mknded to fish ; 
(1) period tor which a :1cence ~~ requested. 
Article .5 
Fishing for the quotas refern:d to in Article 1 for !ir,~ 
and tusk shall be allowed only by use of the m.:thod 
commonly known as 'long-lining'. l _ 
Anide 6 
The competent authorities of the Member States shall 
take dppropriate steps. including the regular inspec-
tion of vessels, to ensure the enforcement of this Regu-
lation. ' 
~1rtide 7 
Whert: an infringem'>nt is duly found to have taken 
p!act', ·the M.:mber States ;,hall, without delay, inform 
the Commission of the name of the vessel involved 
and of any actioo they have taket'l. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
This Regulation shall enter into force On the day of its , · 
publication i,n the Official ]oumal of the EuroJttan 
Cum m unities . 
. It :.hall apply from· 1 January 
1··~~.t. ..31 Martd!h 1981. :, · 
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This Replallon sW be bitlctitlJ in. ktietKirety .. - JpplicMle in all Member Staees. .. . . ; ~ 
. Done at 
For tht Council 
Tht President 
': 
., 
Ling, tusk 
Mackeftl 
Horse-mackerel 
Norway pout . 
Sprat 
Sander! 
Northern dl.'ep-water prawn (Pandalus 
borealis) 
Blue whiting 
Redfish 
Other, white fish (by-catches only) 
( 1) Nonh o/ 16' 30' N. 
ANNEX I 
Fishing quocu 
~ within which loohin, 
11 eulhoriztd 
ICES VI b) 
ICES IV 
ICES VI a) (') 
ICES IV, VI '~) (') 
ICES IV, VI a) (1) 
ICES IV 
ICES IV, 
ICES XIV 
ICES IV, VI a) (1) 
Quenllty 
(tonna) 
500 
p.m. 
10.000 
2.500 
1 0. OOO{t) (J) 
7. 50012) 
7.500 
250 
350 
(') Thit quota ma)' be ~~H:ecded by 1 muimum of I 000 tonnn provided tllat lilt IOW catehn o/ N-.y pow. lllldeel and .,... do 
not rxc.,.d 25 000 tonneo. 
(') Of whoch no mo"' lhlll 3 000 tonnn tn ICES diviaion VI a) north o/ 56' 30' N. 
1 (') South of oa• N. 
(') Wnt o/ 12' W 
ANNEX 11 
\ 
1. The following details are to be entered in the loJbook after each had when fishing within the 
200 nautical mile fishing zone off the coasts of the Member States of the Community which ia 
covtred by Community nal~s on fi~hcries : 
1.1. the quantity (an kg) of each species caught; 
1.2. the -date and the ttme of the haul ; 
1.3. the geographical posl!ion in which the catches were made ; 
1.4. the fishing metbod used. 
2. The followmg logbook zone to be used wben fishing, within tbe joint management zone, of the 
Commumty and Canada in the statistical zone NAFO 0 + 1. 
• 
• 
,-
ANNEX 11 
1. The followmg details a~ to be rnttttd in thr logbook after e~ch haul when fishing within the 200 
nautical mile fishing zone off the coasts of tlie Member States of the Community. 
1.1. the quantity (in q) {)f each species caught;· 
1.2. the date and the time of the haul; 
1.3. the geographical position in which the catches were made; 
1.4. the fishing method used. 
2. The following losbook has to be used when fishing within NAFO sub-a~a 1 and ICES sub-areas 
XIV, and V. . 
.) 
J 
'· 
1' 
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EuROPEAN COMMUNITIES' LOGBOOK FOR NAFO SUB-AREAS 0 + 1 
Side No 
T- Tunc 
-
tow Ho"" Deprh 
....... lin11hcd fished (metres) 
IGMT> (GMT) 
............ 
Communities' 
licence No 
I I I I I 
a1 sran of row Type N11mbcr oE netS Mnh 
oE or hnn ... 
Latnudc LoniP· NAFO II'W 
""" tudc diYdioa 
Sub-tow for day 
T oul for voyage 
Round weight (kilograms) processed today for human consumption 
Round wc:1ght (lulogr.am~) processed today for reduction 
Remarks 
Kept 
Kept 
Kept 
Canadian 
·licence No 
I I I f I 
Diocanled 
Kept 
Kept 
Kept 
Kept 
Toul 
Date Noon position (GMT} 
Day M on~ Yclll' Latitude Lo "rude NAFO" 1111 • division09 
I ~ I I I I I IN I I I (W I I 
Catch by Spc!cies 
(kilograms - round weight) 
Cod Red&sh (;~ Halibut Round-nose Catfish Capclln Prawa 
(101) (103) 
""""" 
(1.10) gRnadacr {111) {340) (639) (Ill) (161) 
1 r Mu~·-~ 1 
------------·-----··-----'-----·-· ------ '---~--- ------J 
~ ,j 
• &.-1 • • • 
•• 
. I 
'-
,_, .,, 
''ANNEX Ill 
1. -The information to be t~nsmitted to the Commiasion and the timetable for ill tnnamisaion 
are as follows : 
1.1. On each occasion th~ vessel enters:. 
1.1.1. the 200 nautical mile fishing ~one off the coasts of the Member States of the C9mmunity 
which is covered. by the fisheries jurisdiction of these Member States; 
1.1.2. that sub-~orie• I as defined by the Convention on future Multilateral Coopera· 
tion in the North West Atlantic fisheries situated in the jurisdiction of Denmar~ 1 : 
(a) the information specified under point 1.4 below; 
(b) the quanti!)' _,(in kg) of each species of fish in the hold ; 
(c) the date and· NAfO sub-zone or ICES division within which the captain intends to 
c~mmence fishing. 
Where the fishing operations necessitate more _than one entry into the zones referred to under 
1.1.1 and L1.2 on a given day one communication shall suffice on first entry. 
1.2. On each occasion the vessel leaves: 
1.2.1. the zone referred to under 1.1.1 : 
(a) the information spe~ified under point 1.4 below ; 
(b) the quantity (in kg) of each species oi fish in the hold ; 
(c) the quantity (m kg) of each species caught since the previous transmission; 
(d) th~ ICES division or NAFO sub-zone in which the catches were taken ; 
(e) the quantity (m kg) of each species transferred to other vessels since the vessel entered the 
zone and the identification of the vessel to which ·the transfer was made ; 
(f) the quantity (in kg) of each species landed in a port of the Community since the vessel 
entered the zone ; 
1.2.2. the zone referred tG> under 1.1.2 after notification at least 48 hours before the vessel leaves, the 
information referred to under (a), (b~ (c~ (~ (e), (f) ; 
(g) the quantity (10 kg) of dtscards spec1fied by species since the previous transmission. 
1.3. At w~ekly intervals, commencing on the seventh day after the vessel first enters the zona 
referred to under 1.1.1 and 1.1.2: 
(a) the in,format•on speCihed under pOint 1.4 below; 
(b) the quanllty (in kg) of each species caught since the previous transmission; 
(c) the ICES diVIsiOn or NAFO sub-zone in which the catches were made. 
1.4. (a) the name, call s•gn, identification numbers and letters of the vessel name, thll'! name of ill · 
ma~ter; 
' (b) the licence number if the vessel is ,under licence; 
(c) the serial number of the message; 
(d) identification of the ·type of message ; 
(e) the date, the timl' and the geographical position of the vessel. 
2.1. The mformlltion specified under point I shall be transmitted to the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities in Bru~~cls (telex address 24\8!1 fiSEU-B) via one of the radio ttations 
listed under point 3 below and tn the form specifted under point <4. 
-I 
\ 
• 
2.2. ·If it,_ impossible for reason& of /oree majeure for the message to be uansmiacd by the _.. 
ic ._,.be tram~Ditted oa the veswra blbaU by IIIOthet vessel · 
' .:r 1 : ~ 
~ N_,d!tt/ rGio #fllio1t 
~ 
Bllvan4· 
ltenne ·• 
Nontdltlb 
- Schewningcn 
Oostende 
North Foreland 
Humber 
Cullercoa11· 
Wick 
Oban 
Portpatrick 
, Anglesey 
Ilfracombe 
Nu on 
Stone haven 
Pons head 
Land's End 
Valentia 
Malin ._Nd 
Beulogne 
BreSI 
Saint-Nuaire 
Bordeaux-Arcachoa 
Prins .Chrisliant Sllpd 
Julianehlb 
Godthib 
Holsteinsbora 
Godhavn 
Thorshavn 
Velferdutlsjon hrinprhtmn 
Berpn 
Parsund 
PI ore 
Rogaland 
Tjeme 
Altsund 
4. form of communications 
Call sip of rllilio Slllli_M 
0~ 
OXB ' 
OYR 
OAf DAK 
DAH DAL 
DAI DAM 
DAJ OAN 
PCH 
051' 
GNP 
GKZ 
GCC' 
GKR 
GNB 
GPK 
GLV 
GIL 
GNI 
GNO 
GKA 
GKB 
GKC 
GLO 
BJK 
EJM 
FFB 
FPU 
FPO 
FFC 
g~f ~ ~- GGdchlb 
OYS 
OZM 
OXJ 
222.19 
LGN 
LGZ 
LGL 
LGQ 
LGT 
LGA 
The information specified under point I concemins rbe fishiq operations in the. zone~ referred 
Id under l.t:l and 1.1.2 shall contain the foJJowma elements. which lhall be Jiven ia the 
following order: 
- name of vessel, 
-call sign, 
- exlemal identification letters and numbers, 
- serial number of tire mem~ge for the voyage in ques1ion, 
- indication of me type of message according to the followina code : 
- messlge ..:.. when entering one of the zonet referred to under 1.1.1 and 1.1.2 : IN. 
- mt'Ssage - when leavmg one of the zona Nfemd to under 1.1.1 and 1.1.2: our. 
- weeldy message : WKL. 
- the geopphical posifion, 
- the ICES-division or NAP6 sub-zone in which·filhinJ ia npiCied to COGIRMMeo 
l4 
• 
- 'the dare on which fishing is expected to commence, - ' t ' ' 
- the quantity in kg of each species of fish· in the hold using the code IJlentioned in .,Oinc S. 
- the ICES division m NAfO sub-zone in which the catches we~ made, 
I 
- the quantity (in k&) of each species tnnsferred to other veuels since' the previous tnnsmil-
sion, 
- the name and call sign of the vessel eo which the transfer was made, 
• 
- the quantity (in kg) of each species landed in a pon of the Community since the previous 
transmission, 
- the name of the master, 
- dle quantity (in kg) of each species discarded since the previous tnnsmission using the code 
mentioned in point S only in the cue ot- fisheries operations in the zones referred to under 
1.1.2. . 
S. The code to be used to indicate the quantiti·es of fiah on boerd as mentioned in point 4 above : 
A. Deep-water prawn (Pandalus borealis), 
' 
B. Hake (Merluccius merluccius), 
c. Greenland halibut (Relnhardtius hippoglolioides). 
D. Cod (Gadus morrhua), 
E. Haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus), 
P. Halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglossus)i 
G. Mackerel (Scomber scombrus), 
H. Horse-mackerel (frachurus trachurus), 
I. Round-nose grenadier (Coryphaenoides rupestris), . .. 
J. Saithe (Pollachius virens), 
K. Whiting (Merlangus merlangus), 
L .. Herring (Ciupea harengus). 
M. Sandeel (Ammodytes sp), 
N. Sprat (Ciupea sprattus), 
0. Plaice (Pieuronectes platessa), 
P. Norway pout (frisopterus esmarkii~ · 
Q. Ling (Molva molva), 
R. Other, 
s. Shrimp (Penaeidae), 
T. Anchovy (Engraulis encrassicholus), 
• u. Redhsh (Sebastes sp), 
'1 
i 
V. American Plaice (Hypoglossoide;s platesiOides~ 
w. Squid (IIIex), 
X. Yellowtail (Limanda ferruginea), 
• Y. Blue Whiting (Gadus poutassou~ 
EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
Consultatjons between deleg~tions from the Community and Sweden 
about their reciprocal fishing rights in 1981 have not been concluded 
i~ time to make it possible to adopt before 31 December 1980 final 
arrangements for 1981 based on the conclusions of the said consultations. 
In order to avoid an interruption of the reciprocal fishing from 
1' January 1981, it is necessary for the Community to adopt interim 
arrangements for fishing by Swedish vessels valid from 1 January until the 
entry into force of definitive arrangements for 1981. The Commission 
considers that the definitive arrangements can enter into force on 1 April 
1981. Far this reason the Commission proposes that the Council adopt a 
Regulation establishing an interim regime permitting Swedish vessels to 
fish in the Community fishing zone during the abovementioned period. 
In order to ensure that the interim arrangements are not more 
restrictive than the definitive arrangements to be agreed with Sweden, 
and in view of the fact that cat·ches taken during the period covered by 
the interim arrangements will in any event be counted against the quotas to 
• 
be set for en entire year 1980. The Commission considers tha it is appro- ~· 
priate to fix these ~uotas, in the Kattegat and Skagerrak at 50 % of the 
quotas agreed with Sweden for 1980, and in the North Sea and Baltic at 
SO% of the quotas sought by t:e Swedish delegation during the discussions 
of 13 November 1980 with the exception of the mackerel stock in the North 
Sea, Skagerrak and Kattegat and t~e haddock stock in Skagerrak and Kattegat 
for which a p.m. quota is proposed. The Commission intends.to finalise its 
proposal later in ~he light of an arrangement between the parties concerned 
about the TACs for thes~ stocks. 
.1. 
• 
• 
.,,, 
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\ 
In conformity with Arti~Le 2 of the Framework agreement on 
fisheries between the Community and Sweden, the Commission has consulted 
the Swedish authorities concerning the interim arrangements provided 
for in the present proposal. The Swedish .authorities have said that they 
are. satisfied that these arrangements constitue an adequate provisional 
arrangement. 
As to fishing by Community vessels in the Swedish fisheries zone, 
interim ar~angements should not be necessary provided that the con~ultations 
are concluded before mid-December. Under these conditions, the Swedish 
authorities should be able ~o establish, before 1 January, definitive 
. I 
arrangements in conformity with the outcome of the consultations. 
In the event that the consultations were not concluded before 
mid-December, the Commission would consult the Swedi~h authorities on the 
subject of interim arrangements to permit fishing by Community vessels 
in Swedish waters. 
For the reasons given above, the Commission proposes that the. 
Council adopt the Regulation, a draft of which is attached, at the Latest 
during the session of the Fi~heries Council of 15/16 December 1980 • 
/ 
PROPOSAL
Agxcn, ngGfirr-âffior,t Usq No
oI
Irvinq doWn Certain intcrim mcaEusÊs lOr,tàe conscrvrtion end menegement o{
' - firh:ry nEsourcæ rppiicrblc t9 vcrscb Eing ûe f,q.ol §wcrien
IL
I
J anuâ r
198
î}IE COUNCIT OT THE EURôPEN
COMMUNTTIE§, " ) '
n'loving regard to thc Trcety establishirrg the Europcan l§conomiiCommuirity, ind in perticular Article 103 I
, 
thereof, ,,'',,,ri;,, i. .,..
li:: . r
i:laving regardln 6:fropei fmrr the ÇtCIm**-t i
trthereas the community and tne illnôao, àt SuËi;i
have concIuded a f ramework fisheries agreement(1) under which the two parties have'agreed to
consuLt annuaLLy on- the management of joint
stocks and on rec'iprocaL f ishing possibi Li't'ies
§flrrre"q, t" ire* ro compty with üits drte, it h neces'
sarp-to adop neesutrs authorizing interim fiehing by
Sÿedith w$clr ia &c Conirnunity fishcr{ro æGiE or!
tho bir of Aniclc 103 d the Tlorÿ,
- :-'
V-hcrhrt .'thc {tgreernent of 19 December t966
bctsd[n Denmark, Norway and §weden on rnutual
ecces§ to fishing in Skagerrak and Kattega: provides
that cach party shall grent access to fishing by vessels
o( .the other panies sithin its lishing aone in
§ks8€rraL and part of Ksttegat seawards of four
neutical nniles from the brse-lines;
I
',!.-
Whereas rhe sonerltotlor*rhH bcgrr=n the Qa,nmu-
niry and Svedcn oo tho:,Ént hsn4rnd bef$Ëa the ,' ..
Cornmuaity, Swedsn and Norwey on.the other hend, '
'sn the erbicct ol eciprtè{l firhery rftf.ru tou 1981nd 
.
of the'rüanagemrnr ol tcfrin-ioinrligmL$ ecsurring
irr skagêrrl end.In KeÉêpl hur" ioa b"un .on-
!9tærcas the Convention of 3l ' Decemb'er 1932
bem,een Dehrnarlr and Ssreden toncerning fishing
adairio"t in the maritime wâtem bordering hoth
ortriee orô'vides that each Perty shall grant access to
hrnioo tv vessels of the other party within its fishing
-rJ in ih. Kttt*gpt seawardE ôt tlrEe wrutkd milea
tront *" coær .rli in cerrain Partt oil 6æsund and
the Bcttic Ser uP to the bæc'lineg;
4i
cLuded in time to permit the adoption, before
31 December 198A, of definitive arrangements
for f i sh'ing by Swedi sh vesseLs in the f ishe-
ries zone of the Community in conformity trith
the concLüsions of such consuLtation.s ;-
t _ 1'_: "
§ühereas fishing frum §wddsh relseh itrghü @mmu. .
niÿs fishing zone is,authorized until 3t Dscernbcr
by virtue of Council ReÂulation (EEC) No
1V1618Ô of 27.June 1980 
, 
t.frng doà certain
measur.s fo. the consqlvâtion rnd-m.npgement of l,
$ishery rr,Èsources lpplicrble to vessels Ilyingihe llag o(
Sweden eà ,.
'---=----.:_.-.-+----_1..
'§7hereas. in onler to nvoid c , inæmrption.of
*.ipto..t fishing by vessels àl each o{.thery-pahics
in the {isheries ione of the other, the two parties
have agreed, on rêciprocaI interim arrangements
it is therefore .necessary that the Community
adopt, before 'l January 1981t the arrangements
agreedauthorising fishing by SwediÈh vesseLs
in the fisheries zones of the Commulnity from
1 January 1981 untiL the entrY into
forceof dâtinitive arrangements for 1981;
-)
ræ .*PO*æO YHT§ REGUI,1TITN :
. 
Aai,c,lc t
f,.*- 'Fisliing by vesssls flying the flag o[ Sweden in
,rhi ZOO-mite zone o{ the Member States in the North
§co, Ska8errak, Kattegat, the Baltic Sèa, the Labradôi
:§cÉ. 
^Davis Strait, Baffin Bay and the Atlantic 
ùcean ;
ronh of 43o N shall be auihorized during the period 1
tô 31 March 1981 for tfie species referred to
in,.AnnÉx I within the geographical and quantitative
liqits laid down therein and in accordance with the
prov{sions laid down in thii Regutaticm.
X ' §ÿithout preiudice tô d're provisions o{ paragraph
-[. fishing by -vessels flying the llag o[ Srueden.{or
epecics other than thosc for which quotæ are estâ'
tfiirtrtO in Ânner I ir ruthorized in lfucegoq
Slcagerrak and @resund, east o[ a line drawn from tlre
lighthouse of Ëlanstholm to the lighthouse of
Urldesnes and nonh of A,line diasn from the light-
houi{-ôt Stcrfls 8s tho lighthousè o{ falstErbo.
(1)
(1)
OJNO L
OJNo L
226, ?9.8.198O, p. 1
168, 1.7"1980, P" 1
-2-
* *e likagctrak ïs tlie erea [iàited nn i]'è'oesrby â '
line drfun froÉ,flre lightî.{tause of [-Ianstholmr to
the tighthouse of l"indeines and in the south by o
'a line diawn from the 
Skagen' lighthou§a 8o the light' 
.Ç h,rrru of Tistlarna rnd fronn 'there to thc neerest '
coast of Sweden,
- 
thr: Katterat is the arca limited in'the north by'a
line dracri from Skagen lighthouse to the light'
, house, of Tistlarna and from there to the neârê§t
coast of Sweden and in the south by a linc drarùn
front Hasensre Head tô Gniben Point' Irom
Korshage to Spodsbierg, and from Gilbierg Head
tc re Kullsn,
-'flr. nd is rhe area limited in the north by a'line
. 
dra*; lrom Gilbierg Polnt to thc Kllleir and in
the south by a lint drawn from the lighehqusc ofSte cq the lithtttouse of Falsterbo'
Artse{o {
l" Fishing sithin ICES sub'areas lV anci Vn, ond
' 
' ICES divisiôn [llb, c, d under the quotos established
I ln dnicle l,'sholl be permitied only whete o licctce
. issued by the Comrn:ssion on bchalf of the Cormmu"
niry at'the request o[ the Swedish authorities is held
on'briard tn6 pheie the conditions set out in the
. 
licence are obsewcd'
2. Lieences shall be issued for the ptlrposes of para'.
' graph I subiect to the condition that the 
"nun:ber 
of
ficences valiâ on any day slrall rnot erceed:
79 lol. fis[rlng iod and herring im the Baltic §ea,
.6 lol fishing salmon in the Baltic Seq
14 b. fishing in ICES sub-areas IV and VI ell speiies
. referæd to in Anner I oÛtet then ling'
,, 
'3 kh tbh$lg ling in l€i}§ sub'arsar IV and VI'
- _,;
3. Shen rn spplicotisrt foq a licorue b erbmittedii *,Jiih.aitr;:ïh; idt *tr6 tn'üormmioir shalt
' be oupPlied :
' 1.; narn. o[ the vessel; ,
' (b) registræion n'mbe'; 
.
, (c) external' ideritificatio$'lettcr§ snd numhers i
(d) Pott of registration;
(e) name and eddress of the osrner or chartercr;
.r 
'(f) gross lonnage and overall lengtlt ;
. ft) engine Poser;
, 1tr1 catl sign amâ radio frequency;
(i) intended method ol fishing;
$) intended.area of fishing;
,, 
(ki species for which it i§ intchded to fish-;
[q pçrioa for which a licence is requested'
:, 4. . Each licence strâtt Ue valid for orie vesse! only'
'' ürr"i-..r.iàr r"*tert are teking- part in the sanne
' firffi; î'fr,i"n'tà"n vesscl sheit ËE io posæcsion of
(b) fishing in Kattcgat is authorized sêas'ardo of thr§e
' ' nautiàl mites fiom the coost of Demmark;
(cl fishrns'in the Baltic §eo it authorized seawards of
'-' Èhr".'l naulicâl mil€s lrom the" base'lince of
Dcnmark;
(d) iislring in @rcsund io authorized within the areas
' ' anrl ilr atcordance with the conditions set out ir'
Annex Ii.
'!
5. Norwithstanding paragraph , l, unavoldeble
bv.catches o{ a species for s,hich no quoaâ is ertl'
Uiisnea in a zon('tlr"ll be permitted within tltc linria
fixed . in the conservetion nneasures in forôe in the
zone conccrned'
6. tsy-cotches in a gign zone of a species for which
. 
qiuotu is establisheà in that aone shell be'counted
agalirur thê quota concernedt
Atticle 2 . :
!. - Vessels fishing r.rnder the quotas established'in
Anicle ! shall comply with the con§ervetion ând
eontrol rn€asures and alt other Provisions governing
fis&ring in the zonee referrcd to in thrt Anicle'
..-r_.--__--
2, Vcssels referred to in pra6rupti t rhell lræp e
logbook in crhich the inforniation specificd in Ânncx
3. Vessels refcrred to in paragraph l, except those
{ishing in Skagerrak, Kattegat and @resun4- rhall
ransÀit to the êomrnission, sceording to the rules sct
out in Amnex IV, the infonnation rpceified in thrt
Annêx.
4. Ttrc æsfutratioq tsttsË ad nsill$*tr 9!. th'
J**rr'Turoffi-; ta FAmFh I ffi!É tb t&artv
mnorl.,cd on Éhe irog ol ehe vWd oo bffi qidæ,
, e licencc.
li,
. S, Licences may be, cancelled with a vies to issuing
,i 
'nuo iit.n.es.'Cancellation shall take effect ftom thel' aut. of the surrender of the ticence to the Commis-
' ;ao;. New licences shall take ef{ect frorn the first of
: ;;.;;;,h followlng thar in *hich thev,olc issucd'
. 
6. Li cer:,;es i ssuetJ under: 
.-ResurLatjon (EEC) 115 X716180 antl vaLid
unti[ 31 December 1980 shaLL remain vaLid ,
untiL 31 January.1981 .at the Latest 'if
the Swedish authprities so request'
., ' 
.._....li:.iJ.J}·~· ; l ~:·"' ,• 
' ·.~ ' 
I. The use of treA.ds and p1,1rse seines fot catchtng 
pelagic spe<:ies shall be prohibited in Skage(rak from 
Saturday midnight to .SUIIday. midnight and· il) 
'Kattegat from Friday mid~ti&ht to $unday midnight,.· 
l. Dir:ecttd fi&hLAJ for h~rting in Skagerrak and· 
Kattegat ftf·ipu~PQ~tt'._ .... h-1~ion 
is prohibis · ,· : ... _; .. \.'· · · . 
_.,. -·--- :-- ~ ~· . '--:-~- :_, ~-:- ~-.-->- ' 
3.;, Only lon,..Unm ~·:~--~~:*fi*!fillr, ling. 
·i ;~\! ' ' . . 
Artitlt 5 
The compttent authorities of the Member States shall · 
take appropriate steps, indul$lns the re3tJlar inspec· 
tio,n of wutls. to ensure tbO~ of.th4t Rep 
latioa. • : 
Articlt- 6· 
Where an . infringem~nt is duly found to have ta~en 
pla.;e, the Member States shall, without delay, info.rm 
tht c~·· the naaa·•··--· -~ 
and of_, don they hM: .. 
'> ~ ~ ' 
~1:7·-----
Thi~ Regulation shall e!'tednat force on the day of its 
publication ;, :he OfficiaJ ]oarrttU of thl- Et~rojttan 
Comrnu11ilitJ. 
lt shall apply from 1 January 
....... ·· 
unt i .L 31 1\'Larch 1981 •. 
I 
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This Resulation shall·be· bindins in· its entirety and. diteedy -applicaWe in rail Member 
States. · · 
\ 
Done at·· 
' I 
Fbr the Co•ntil · 
1bt Pmit/1#11 
" 
• 
i • 
I· 
i ' 
- ' 
'I 
I ' !• ' 
: 1 ~:. I 
' ! ' 
'·' 
Haddock 
Wbitift& 
Plliict 
'Mic~-
Sprat. 
Blue whlcina 
HerriftJ ' 
'Ling 
Salmon 
\•t."':· 
/ 
ANNEX I 
' / 
Flshina q110tu 
ICES Ill'_ e, -d 
Skagc:rrak, 
Kattegar 
ICES IV , 
Skagerrak + · X.U.pt 
ICES IV 
Skagerrak 
Katt~pt ' 
ICES IV 
Skagerrak 
Kattc:gat 
ICI!S IV 
Skaggcrak + Kai.tept 
ICES IV 
Skag~rrak + Kaaept 
ICES IV, VI(') 
Kattept 
ICES lllb, e. d 
ICES IV· 
ICES IV, VI (Z) 
ICES nr c. 'd 
(')To bt IHuced by tile ..... n1t1on liken ou1>icle lht EEC f ..... -· 
(') Nanh e4 J6' lO' N. . . 
Quallliey 
(tonnn) 
1. JOO 
1 ·• 000 {') 
3.{)00 (1) 
75 
p.m. 
100 
200 (1) 
600 {') 
10 
200 (1) 
600 (') 
p.m. 
p.m. 
1.200 
8.500 (') 
600 
(') 
1.500 . (1) 
2.000 
p.m. 
100 
2,5 
11 
I 
! 
'0-
I . 
t 
I 
.. 
I 
l. 
I 
1 
I 
t.?
r0
lINNEX ll
[. Inside e depth o[ 7 m oniy the folloving nre etlowcd: Ë]
qe) fishing by net fcr hcrring; ond
(bi tishrng b,y [imea in the rnonths of July to Ociober inclusive.
3, Outside r depth of 7 rn fishing by trawl or acinq is prohibited south of e linc from Ellekilde Hrgc
to Lerberget.
3. Nomithstanding paragraph 2 lishing is otlowed on rhe Middelgrunden by'rgnvod'rhich docc not
rnrâEure more than 7 5 m bctseen 'ormspidserne'.
+. Norqh sf the line rêfcrred to in paragraph 2 fishin6 by rraw[ or Denish rine ir rllored up to
rtwee nauEieol mriiæ 6rono thc Goâst.
ÂNNEX TII
Thr foilowing details sre to be cntered in the !o6book'ofter ceah trcut:
[, the quantiry (in hg] of each species eaught;
2, thc date end the rime of thc haul ;
3. thc grogrrpiricet poisition in qhich rhe cerh* rclt mrdc;
4. the firhing.meihod uscd.
.t;.• 
• 
• 
ANNEX IV 
1. The information to be transmitted to the Commission and the timetable for its transmis~on is u 
follows: 
1.1 On each occasion the vc<>~c:l enters the lOO nautical mile fishmg zone off the coasts of the Member 
States of the Community wh~~:h is covered by Community rules on fisheries: 
(a) the mf~rmation spectfted under point 1.4; 
• (b) the quantity (in kl!) of each speaes of fish in the hold; . ' 
(c) when and where fishing i~ to commem:e. · 
If the fishing operation requires more than one entry into the Community fisheries zone on any 
given day, a single communiciltion on firM entering the zone will be sufficient. 
1.2 •. On each occasion the vessel leaves the 200 nautical mile fishing zone off the coasts of the Member 
States of the Community whtch is covered by ~ommunity rules on fisheries: 
(a) the information specifted under point 1.4 below; 
1 (b) the quantity (m kg) of each species of fish in the hold; 
(c) the quanri.cy (in kg) of each spectes caught since the previous transmission; 
(~) the ICES division in whtch the catches were taken; 
(e) the quantity (1n kg) of t'ach species transferred to other vessels since the vessel entered the 
Community fishmg zone and the identification of the vessel to whtch the transfer was made; 
' . 
(f) the quantity (in kg) of each species landed in a port of the Community since the vessel entered 
the Community ftshmg zone. 
If the fishing operation requires more than one exit from the 'Community fisheries zone on any 
given day, a $ingle communication on the last exit will be sufficient. 
1.3. At weekly internls, commencmg on the seventh day afrer the vessel first enters the fishing ~e of 
the Member States: · ' 
(a) the information specified under point 1.4 below; 
(b) the quantity (in kg) of each species caught since the previous transmission: 
(c) the ICES division in which the catches were made. 
1.4. (a) the name, call sign, identification numbers and letters of the vessel and the name of itS master> 
(b) the licence number if the vessel IS under licence; 
(c) the serial number of the mes>age; 
(d) identification of the trre nf me~~age; 
(e) the date, the rime and the geographical position of the 'vessel. 
2.1. The information spectfied under point 1 shall he transmitted to the Commission of the European 
Communities in Brussels (telex address 24189 FISEU-B) via one of the radio stations listed~under 
point 3 below and in the form specified under point 4. 
2.2. If it is impossible for reasons of force majeure for the message to be transmitted by the vessel, it 
may be transmitted on the vessel's behalf by another vessd. 
l. Name·of radio statio" 
Skagen 
Blavand 
Norddeich 
'-
:' 
Call SJgn of radio staticm 
OXP 
OXB 
DAF DAK 
DAHDAL 
DAIDAM 
DAJDAN 
' i 
·: 
•• 
11 
• 
Schevminpn PCH 
Oostende OST 
North Foreland GNF 
Humber GKZ 
Cullercoats GCC 
Wick GKR 
Ohan GNE 
Portpatrick GPK 
Anglesey GLV 
llfracombe GIL 
N1ton GNI 
Stonehaven GND 
Portshead GKA 
GKB 
GKC 
Land's End GLD 
V;dentia EJK 
Malin Head EJM 
Boulogne FFB 
Bre''t FFU 
~.unt-Nazaire FFO 
Bordeaux-Arcachon FFC 
Pnns Christia111 Sund OZN} Jul!apehab OXF 
Godrhah OXI Central Godhtab 
Hol\teinsborg OYS 
Godhavn OZM ' 
Sto~kholm SOJ 
Gotc:borg SOG 
Renne OYE 
4. Form of communications: 
The anformation specified under point 1 shall contain the following elements, wh1ch shall be given 
in the following order: 
- name of vessel; 
_:. call sign; 
- extt'l'llal Identification letters and numbers; 
- senal number of the message: for the voyage in question; 
- tndicanon of the type of message according to the following code: 
- message:- when entenng the Commumty zone: 'IN', 
- message -when leaving the Community zone: •our, 
- weekly message: 'WKL'; 
- the geograph1cal position; 
- the ICES div1sion in which fishing 1s expet1'ed to commence; 
- the date: on which fishing 1s expected to commence; 
- the quantity (in kg) of each sprdes of fi~h in the hold using the code mennoned in pomt 5 
below; 
- the quantity (in kg} of each species caught since the previous transmission using tile code 
mentioned in point 5 below;- · 
- the ICES division in which the catches were made; 
- the quantity (in kg) of each species transferred to other vessels since: the previous transmission; 
- the name and call sign of the vessel to which the tr~nsfer was made; 
- the quantiey (in kg} of each species landed in a port of the COmmunity since the previous 
transmission; 
- name of the mlllter. 
I 
_, 
t.o 
/ ' 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' ' 
S. The code to be used to,tndicate the qu~rities of fish'on baud aa mentioned in pOint 4. ~ 
A. ·Deep-water prawn (Panda!~ borealis), 
B. Hake (Merluccius merluccius), 
C. Greenland halibut (Reinhardtius hippogl<*Oides), 
D. Cod (Gadus morrhua), 
E. Haddock (Melanogramm~s aeglcfinus), 
F. HalibUI (Hippoglossus hippoglossus), 
G. Motckerel (Scomber scombrus), 
H. Horse-mackerel (Trachurus trachurus), . 
I. Round-no~c grcnadter (Cotyphaenoides rupettris), 
J. Satthe (Pollachius virens~. 
K. Wh1ring (Merlangus merlangus), 
L. Herring (Ciupca harengus), 
M. Sanded (Ammodyte<; sp), 
. N. Sprat (Clupea spranu~), 
0. Plaice (Pieuroncctes platessa), 
, P. Norway pout (Trisopterus esmarkii), 
Q. Ling (Molva molva), 
R. Other, 
S. Shrimp (Penaeidae), 
T. Anchovy (Engraulis encrassicholus), 
' U. Redfish (Sebastes sp), 
V. American plaice (Hypoglossoides platessoides), 
W. Squid (lllex), 
X. Yellowtail (Limanda Eerruginea), 
Y. Blue whiting (Gadus poutassou). 
ct_l 
• 
1 I 
I 1, 
• 
,· 
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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
Consultations between delegations from the Community and Norway 
about th~ir r€ciprocal fishing rights in 1981 have not been concluded in 
• 
time to make. it possible to adopt before 31 December 1980 final arrange-
ments for 1981 based on the conclusions of the said consultations. 
In.order to avoid an 1nterruption of the reciprocal fishing from 
1 Janulry 1981 it is necessary for the Community to adopt interim 
arrangements .for fishing by Norwegian vessels valid from 1 January until. 
the entry into force of definitive arrangements for 1981. The Commission 
considers that the definitive arrangements can enter into force on 1 Ap!il I 
1981. For this reason the Commission proposes that the Council adopt a 
. Regulation establishing an interim regime permitting Norwegjan vessels 
to fish in the Community fishing zone during the abovementioned period. 
In order to ensure that the interim arrangements are not more 
restrictive than the definitive arrangements to be agreed with Norway, 
and in view of the fact that c~tches taken during the period covered 
by the interim arrangements will in any event be counted against the 
quotas fixed under the interim arrangements be set at a Level which 
is relatively high in relation to the length of the period covered by 
these arrangements. The Commission considers it appropriate as a general 
rule to set these quotas at 50 % of the ~uotas agreed with Norway for 
1980 w1th th~ exception, however, of the mackerel stock in.the North Sea 
and Skagerrak and the stocks of Northern deepwater prawn in the NAFO 
division 1 and the ICES divisions XIV and V for which a p.m. quota is 
proposed. The Commission intends to complete the proposal at a later stage 
in the light of recomm~ndation conc~rning these stocks of Northern deepwater 
prawn to be drawn up by the Scientific Council of NAFO and ICES, and as 
a result of the arrangement between the parties concerned on the TAC for 
mackerel. 
' ' 
With regard to the stocks of halibut and greenland halibut in the 
sub-area NAFO 1 and the ICES divisions XIV and V, the Commission proposes 
that no quota should be allocated to the Faeroese vessels • 
• 1. 
f 
• 
• 
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In conformity with Article 2 of the Framework agreement on fisheries 
betwe.en the Community and Norway, the Commission has consulted 
the Norwe.gian authorities concerning the interim arrangements provided 
for in the pr,sent proposal. Th~ No~wegian authorfties have said that 
th~y are satisfied that these arrangements constitute an adequate provi-
sional arrangement. 
. . 
As to fishing by Community vessels in the Norwegian· fisheries 
zone, interim arrangements should not be- necessary provided that the 
consultations are concluded before mid,-December. Under these conditions, 
the Norwegian authorities should be able to establish, before 1 January~ 
'definitive arrangements in conformity with the outcome of the consultations. 
In the event that the consultations were not concluded before 
mid-December, the Commissio'n would consult the Swedish authorities on 
the subject of interim arrangements to permit fishing by Community vessels 
in Norwegian waters. 
For the reasons given above, the Commission proposes that the 
Council adopt the Regulati6n, a draft of which is attached, at the 
latest during the session of the Fisheries Council of 15/16 December 1980. 
• 
PROPOSAL 
COUNCIL REGULATION .(EEC) No 
of 
r.rmR down cenain interim me-;tsures for the conservation and management of 69hery 
resources applicable to vessels flying the Rag of Norway 
1111: t OlJ!IJCII. OF THE EUROPFAN < 0."-1MUNITIF.S, 
Ha,·in.: regard to the Treaty establi~hing the European 
h.onomi~ Community, an.d in partrcular Article 103 
rln·reof. 
Ha,·in~t regard to tfit proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas the Community and the Kingdom fo Norway 
have concluded a .framework fisheries agreement 
(1) under which the two parties have agreed to 
consult annually on the management of joint • 
stocks and on reciproc~l fishing possibilities; 
Whereas the .:onsUltatiom held betwren the Community 
and Nomay on the one hand, and hetwcen the 
( .or111numry, Norw.1y and S'l\eden, on thl· other hand, on 
the ~uhlc(t of mutual fishery nghts for1.981 and of the 
moin.tg~'illl'nt of certain joint stock' occ·urnng in 
Ska~errak and in. '1\attc:gat h.wc not hc:cn wndudl·d in 
tinll' for tht• adoption, before .ll Dc..:cr~her 1980 of 
· definitive ·rule' for fi~hing by Norwegian vc!osels in rhe 
Commun1t~ fi,hencs zone in acwrdanrc with the 
conclusions of these consultations; 
When·.•~ fishing from Norwegian 'ves-;cls in the 
Cnmrtlllniry's ft..hing zone. is authorized until J I 
Dl•cemhl·r 198CJ,v virtU!." of ('oum·il Rc:gulation (f.f(') 
No 1717/80 of 27 June-198Qaying dowo ~:ertain 
mcJsurcs for the ro'*~anon and management of 
fishery resources appJicaWe ~ vessels flying the flag of 
~orway (!. · 
Whl·rea§ in ordt·r to aveid rbe ioterntption of rt-rtpr<Kal 
fishing by ve~~el~ of rhe fWfl partin in the fishcnc' lllJll' 
of the other·,the two parties have agreed on 
recip~o~al ~nterim arrangements and it is 
thPte1.of..e _ tlC<T\'i.11'}' tnat rlw Commuruty adopt 
~<lf'e r .. muarv1981 the arrangements agreEd 
authorizing fishins by Norwegian vessfls in 
the Community fisheries .zone from 1 january 1981 
until the entry into force of definit1ve 
arrangements ~or~~~~; 
-------------~------
( 1) OJ No 
(2) OJ No 
L 226, 
L 168 , 
29.8.1980, p. 47 
1.7.1980, p. 9 
. Whereas in order to comply with this da~ it is neccs~ I) 
to adopt these interim IM85UI'n on the basis of Anide 
103 of the Trraty, 
.. 
Whert'.t' the Agrc:enwnt of 19 De..:enlher 1%6 bet\n·en 
Denmark, Norw.ty and Swedc:n on mutual a~.ce~s rn 
fi,hing in Skagerrak and Kattq~at provides that ea..:h 
parry ,h.1ll grant a1 . ..:e\~ to ft~hing hy "''"eh of rht· other 
partte~ withm its fishing zone m Skagl.!rrak .111d part of 
Kattegat se:~v. ards of four nautical miles from the 
· 'b:i~e-hnes~ 
Whrrl'~l-S the Fhhery Agreement of 1964 bt·twecn the 
Umrcd Kingdom and Norway provides that Norwegian 
ves~ds arc authonzcd to fish for dogfish and basking 
shark in certain .1reas'between six and 12 nautical miles 
from the base-lines of the United Kingdom; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Arttclr 1 
l. Ft\hing hy vcw:l~ flymg th~· fl.Jg of Nor'l\'.lY in the 
200 mik· ;rone pf tht· .\it:mhcr <;tatrs in the North l,t•J, · 
Sbgerr.1k, Katteg:u, the llalur Sea, the L1br.tdor '>r.), 
Dav~s Srr.ut, Baftm Bay and the Atlantic (kcan north of 
43° N shall he authorized du1 mg the period I .J.:muary to 
31 ,\1ar~h1981 lor tht· >pt·<'Jt's mentioned in Annex I 
withm thr gcogr.lphi<".Ji and quantitative limit~ l.l•d 
down th< re1n ;mJ in Jccordance v. tth the conditions l.ud 
down in th•~ Rt·gul.lt•on. 
2. Fishing Jlllhl,,-llnl under p.1r.1graph I >hall hl· 
limited to tbe p.1rt~ ,.! the 200 mile fi~hing zone lymg 
sea\'l.ard' of 12 n.ltJti.-al mtlc~ from the hase-linr~ from 
wht,·h the tcrnt• on.tl \t'.l~ of Member States an." rtH.:.asurcd 
with the tollov.-mg t·xu-ptinn~: 
(a) ft,hing m the .,bgar.1k i~ allowed ~eawards of 
tnur nautic<'!l mile' from the base-lines, <,f Denmark; 
(b) ft,hing for dogfhh and basking shark is allowed m 
the areas dehncd m Annex 11. 
• 
t 
3. Nocwitbstandtas p~ra;raph 1, 41naVou:lahle 
by.c;atche -ol. a spetics for which no •ota is esta~lished 
in a zone shall he permitted within the limits fixed in the 
conservation measures in force in the zone concerned. 
• -4. By-catj;hes in a given zone of a species for which a 
quota is established _in that zone shaH be counted against 
the quoht concerned. 
' Article 2 
I. Vessels fishi!l!>l under thl· qumas l"\tahhshcd. 111 
Artidl· I sh.tlll·lllnply wirh thl" conSI."rvation and control 
1111."3Mirl."~ ami all nthrr provisions governing fishing in 
the zones ,referred to in that Arride. · 
2. h'Sstls referred to in paragraph 1 shall keep a' 
loghoo~ in which the information set out in Annex J11 is 
to br ·.:red. 
3. '\• t:ssds referred to in paragr.tph I except "those 
fishing in. ICES divi~ion Ilia ~hall transmit to the 
Commis~ion the inf<·nnation 'et out in Annex IV. This 
information is robe transmitted_accoru.ng to the rules set 
mu in thiS; Annex. · 
4. The ~imation letters and numhtrs of the vasds 
refem-d fO! k paragraph 1 must be dearly marked, on the 
bow of the vessd on both 'tides. 
- --~-------- --~--------
\ A~3 
1. Fishiflg within ICES sub-area XIV and v and NAFO 
are~l undl."r the quot:ts established in Artil:le 1 ~hall he 
SUbiC'-"t to the holding on hoard of .1 ficl"nce is~ued hy t,he 
• Commission on behalf of the Community' and to the 
oh\crvance of the wnditions ~t out in the lil."ence. ·. 
2. The delivery of lieences for the purpo~ of 
paragraph 1 shall be subject to the condition that the 
, · number of licences shall not exceed: 
for fishtng red fish, 
· for f1shing northern deep-water prawn (Pandalus 
boreali~) within ICES sub-are:t XIV and V and 
NAFO sub-area 1 
However, the number ot ves~ds fishmg sumultaneously 
for northern deep-water prawn may not exceed: 
as an average calculated per month for the whole 
year, the maximu_m being v~sds per month, in 
NAFO sub-area 1, 
as an average olculated per month for the 
~hole ye:tr, the maximum being ves~els per 
month, in· ICES ~ub-an:a XIV and V 
, 
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sub-
.3. Each licence shall be vatid for one vHSel only. 
When two or more vessefs are taking part in the same 
fish in~ operation; each ves5el shall be in possession of a 
licence. 
4. licences may 'be cancelled with a view to thl" issue 
of new licenn·s. The cam:cllation shall take effect from 
the datl." of the' surrt·nder of the licence Jo the 
l:ommission. ' 
. 5. Licences i~sued in pursuance of Regulation (Ef.C) 
No 1717 I 80 and valid on 31 December 198Qshall remain 
\'alid until 31 January 1981 at the la rest, if so requested 
by the Norwegian authorities. 
Article 4 
When an application for a licence is submitted t~ the 
Commisliqn, the followins information shall be 
supplied: I 
1 
(a) naJIIir of the vessel; 
(h) registration numhl"r; 
(c) external identification letters and numbers; 
(d) port of registration; 
(e) name and address of the owner or charterer; 
(f) gross tonna~e and overall length; 
(g) engine power; 
(h) call sign and rildio fn:qucncy; 
(i) intendl."d mt·thod of fi,hing; 
(j) intended area of fi,hin~; 
(k) ~pedes for v.hJCh i\ 1s intended to fish; 
(I) pt"riod fnr which a lin·nn· is requested. 
Artide J 
Fishing for the quota' refl"rtl."d to in Article 1 tor blue 
ling, hng. rusk. and redfish js only 
allowed b)· use of the method commonly known as 
'long-linin~·. 
Arwlc 6 
The u~e of trawls and of pur~c seines for catching pelagic 
species shall. he prohibited in Skagerrak from Saturday. 
midni~bt to Sunday m1dmght. 
· Article 7 
The competent authorltil"~ of the Member States sh.tll 
take appropriate ~~ep~. including the regular inspection 
of vessels, to ensure the t·nforcement of this Regulation. 
Article X 
Where an infringl·mcnt IS duly found to have taken place, 
the Mtmher States shall, without delay, inform the 
Commission of the name of the vestel involved and' of 
any action they have taken. 
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Article 9 
This Regulation'shall enter into force on· 
the day of its publication in the Official 
Journal of the European Communities. 
It shall apply from 1 January until 
31 March 1981. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at 
For the Council 
The President 
• 
• 
• 
.! 
' 
•• 
<;\ ... ~ . - . ' , 
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ANNF.'X'I 
Fishing quotas 
. , !ip«irs Arra withm \\ hich fishing is 
authorized 
Quantlly (tonnrs) 
Mackerel ICES IV and Skaprrak p.m. 
lt l.S VIa (1) + 
11.000 VII d, l'. (, h 
Horse-ma~kerel I( I~ I~Vla 
2.500 . vnd. c, r. h 
Sprat 1<. ES iV 35.000 
Sk.•gerr,tk ( 2 ~ 5.500 . (J) 
<:od . I< I·S iV 5.~00 ~kagcrrak' ( l) 50 (l) 
Haddock ICfS IV 1.500 
Sl...1gerrak (2) 150 (3) 
Saithe ICES IV and Skaprrak (2) 10.000 
·Whiting ICES IV 2.000 
Sk.1gerrak ( 2) 200 :'J 
Plake I('F.! IV 250 
Skagerrak (2) 100 (') 
Sandeei~Norway pout/blue 
whiting ICES IV 25.000 . (•) 
Blue whiung ICFS 11. VIa (2), Vlb, Vll ('), XIV 60.000 
l int4 blue ling and tusk J( I·S IV, VI. VII 10.000 (6) 
Dogfi\h ICES IV, VI, VII , 4.000 (7) 
n~,\..10~ \hark ( 8) I< ~.S IV, •VI. VII 400 (7) 
Purhl·a.:lc lt 1-'S IV. VI. VII 500 
Northern dec:p·warer prawn NAFO 1 ,(9) p.m. 
(Pandalus boreahs) I( ES XIV, V p.m • 
. rc:dfish ICES XIV 900 
Other sp~dc:~ I< ES IV 2.500 (9) .. , 
(1) Nnnh uf ~1'1° .\0' N. 
(1) lnnnl'llm rht· "'"t hv .1 hnc .lr.•wn lrom the hidlthull'IC ofHamrht~m tu the h!!hthutN ut I ind'''""' and m the •nuth 
hy ·' hill· dra" n !rum 'ka~n h!dlthnu.\c to the hJ:hthnuse ofTinlarna Jnd from there I<• the neare\t coast of Sweden. 
( 1) To ht· rcdu~cd hy the quanuttes taken nut'lde the ~.EC fishing zone. 
(4 ) Ot "h"h •andcel aim~ no more than 25 000 tonne• or Norway pout and blu~ whit.n~: t••!!rthcr no lll?r• than 20 000 
tunnr!t. 
( 0) \'ic,r nf 12" \11'. 
(6) The total unavoidable by-catches in ICES divisions VI and VII 
shall not exceed 100 t of cod and 300 t of other demersal species. 
( 7 :J'1I" quota dnea nor tnd'* catchn ••lit• in. the --·fldned in Annex 11. ( 8 ) Jalring shark her. · ( 9 ) Sourh.. of 68• N. 
. --------------~-·---~.......; ......... _ -· 
.. 
.Ul 
'I 
-' 
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A,NNEX 11 
Zone between six and 12 aaulical miles &om the base-lines of the territorial sea of the 
United Kingdom 
(a) Fishing for dogfish: the areas extending from a line due west of Ard an Runair (North Uist) 
northwards to a line due east of Start Point (Orkney) including the areas around the Flannan 
Islands, the Shetland Islands and Fair Isle and the' off-lyina islands of the St. Kilda Group, North 
Rona and Sulisker, Sule Skerry and Stack Skcrry; 
(b) Fishina for baking sharks: the same areas as for dogfish and also the area between a line due wat 
of the Mull of Oa (Islay) aDd a line due west of Ard OD Runair. 
ANNEX lil 
1. The following details are to be entered in the logbook a&er each haul when fishing WJdun the 200 
nautical mile fishing zone off the coasts of the Member Sutcs of the Community which is covered 
by exclusive Community rules on fisheries: 
1.1. the quantity (in kg) of each species caught; 
1.2. the date: and the time of the haul; 
1.3. the geographical position jjf which the catches were made; 
1.4. the fishina method used. 
2. The foUowiq losbook has to be used :When 6sbinJ within NAFO sub-area 1 and ICES aub-area 
XIV. 
' 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• ,. 
EUROPEAN COMMUNffiES' LOGBOOK FOR NAFO ZOZ..c .. 1 
I 
Vessel name } 
-
·~-"l>ate -·- - --·-- Noon position..{GMT) 
Commuruties' Canadian Longitude NAFO Side No I licen.:e No licence ~o Day Month Year latitude· dMsion 09 I I I ! I I I l I I I I I I I f f.-- I I I I I I I IN I I I JW I . I 
Posmno Catch by species . 
Tome Tune al Start of IOW Number (kilograms - round weight) -
IOW iOW Houn Depth Type of n~ts Mesh 
bqan fuushed fishe.l (metres) of orhnes SIU ~reenlan. Round·nns~ 
:GMT) (GMT) lamudt L0118J- NAFO gear usrd Cod Re.Jfish halibut !-fahbut .grerudacr Ullish ~-r:,bn Prawn tude dlVIIIOn (101} (103) (118) \120) (j61) (liJS) ( 401 C6l9) 
- Kept 
-
-
.. Dtsarded 
Kept .. 
OJSurded ' 
- Kept 
' . D1..:ardcd 
' 
Kept 
·-
DIScarded 
- Kqit 
Dtsc..-ded 
Kept. 
DIScarded 
. Kepi 
Dtocanled 
Kept 
Sub-total for day 
Dtocarded-
'Total for voyage 
Kepi 
Dli~arded 
' 
Roun4 wei~ht (kilograms) pro.:essed today for human consumpnon 
Round weight (lulograms) processed today for reduction 
/ 
Total \ . 
.. 
l Rematks I I Master's signature I ~..-.-:..--: -,-------____..J L-------...J .. 
I 
/ 
/ 
( 
ANNEX/V 
J 
I. The information t.o br uansmitrrd to the Commission and the timrtable for its transmi$sion are as 
follow~: 
.. 
1.1. On each occasion the \es\el enter~: 
1.1.1. the 200 nautical m• le fishing zone off the coms of the Member States of the Com~nity which is 
coverrd by the fisheries JurisdictiOn of these Member States; 
l.l.Z. rhar pa'rt of sub-zones 0 and I as dcfinrd by the Convention on FurureMuitilatrral Cooperation in 
the Nonh West Atlantic Fisherie!> situatrd in the jurisdiction of Denmatk or Canada: 
1.2. 
(a) the information specifird under point 1.4 b~iow; 
(hl the quantity (in k~t) of ra~h ~Jwcics of fish in the hold; 
(c) the dare and'NAFO ~ub-zon~ or ICES division within which the capta1~ antends to commence 
fishing. 
Whrrc- the fishmg oprration~ necessitate more than one rntry m to the zones referrrd to under 1.1.1 
and 1. Ll on a given day one communication ~U suffice on first entfY. 
~ 
On each occasion the ves,rllea~cs: 
1.2.1. the ~tone r~rrred to under 1.1.1: 
(a) the informapon 'pecifird unJrr poant 1.4 bdow; 
(b) the quantity (in kg) of each spc~1es of fJ~h in the hold; 
(~:) the •J,uantity (in kg) of each ~reciM caught 6tnce the prrv10us transm1~~ion; 
(d) the I<'FS divi~i<~n or NAFO ~ub-mnc in whi~:h thC" catches were takt-n; 
~ 
(e) the: 4uantity (in kg) of each speciro; tran,ftorrrd to othc:r vessels ~in.:c the vc.\sel entrrrd the :r.nne · 
and th(' identification of the ve\sd to whi.:h the transfer was made; 
(f) the quantity (in kg) of rach ~pede~ landed in a port of the Community since the vesstl entered 
the zone; 
1.2.2. the zone refrrrrd to under 1.1.2 after notificatiOn at least 48 hours brfore thr vessel leaves. the 
information rc:fcrred to under (a), (b). (c). (d), (e), (f); 
(g) the quantity (in kg) of discards specifird by species since the previous transmission. 
I.J. At weekly intervals, commencing on the seventh day after the vessel first enters the zones referrrd 
to under 1.1. 1 and 1.1.2: ' 
(a) rhe 'information ~peaficd undt>r pomt 1.4 below; 
(b) the quantity (ink~) of each species caught since the previ~us transmission; 
(c) the ICF.S division or NAFO sub-zone in which the catche5 were made. 
1.4. (a) the name, call sign, id~miflcanon numbers and letters of the vessel and the ~ame of its master; 
(b) the licence number if the vessel is under lice11ce; 
(c). the scrrial number of the me!osage; 
(d) identification of the type of messagr; 
(e) the datr, the time and the geographical position of the vessel. 
2.1. The information specified under·point I shall be transmitted to thr Comm1ssion of the European 
Communities in Brussels (telex address 24189 FISEU-B) via oor of the radio statio111listrd under 
poilll J below and in the form spc:cifird undrr point 4. 
'· 
'. 
•' .;' 
• 
• 
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4 
• 
,. 
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l.l. ·If· it is impo~\iblc for rcal()ns of for~t ~jC"Ur~ for the ~ssage to be tra'nsmitted by the v~, ·it 
may be transmitted on th.e vessel's behalf by another vessel. · 
, 3! 
4. 
Namt of rlllli9 ltation _Call sign of rtrdio station 
Skagen_ OXP 
Bl~vand OXB 
Renne bYE 
Norddeich DAF DAK 
DAH DAL 
DAI DAM 
DAJDAN 
Scheveningen PCH 
Oo~tcnde OST. 
North Foreland GNF 
Humf. .. r GKZ 
Cullcrmats GCC 
Wkk GKR 
Ot.an GNE 
Pnrtpatrick GPK 
Anglt'scy· GLV 
llfracombe GIL 
Niton GNI 
Stonehaven GND 
Portshead · GKA 
GKB 
GKC 
Land's End GLD' 
Valcnria EJK 
Malin Head EJM 
Boulog~ FFB 
Brcst FFU 
Saint-Nazaue FFO 
Bordcaux-Arcach.on FFC 
Prin~ ( hristians .. Sund OZN 
Juliandlolb OXF 
GodtMb OXI Central Godth;\b 
Holstt'in~bors OYS 
Godhavn OZM 
Th<>rshavn OXJ 
V cl fl·rdsstasjon Feringtrharil 22239 
Rcrgcn LGN 
Farsund 
' 
LGZ 
Florll LGL 
Rugal and LGQ 
Tjgme LGT 
Alesund LGA 
Form of commumcations 
The information specified under point 1 concemin& the fishing optrations. in tht' zones referred to 
under 1.1.1 and 1.1.2 shall 'contain the following eiernents, which shall be given in the following 
ordtr: 
. - name of vessel, 
' 
- call si~en. 
- ex-ternal identihca~um letters and numbers, 
- Seridl number of the mcs,,lgc fur the voyage In QUC\tJOn, 
- mdkarion of thl· type of mcs~age according to the followmg code: · 
- ffil-ssagl:'- when entermg one of the zones referred to under 1.1.1 and 1. 1.2: IN, 
- mcss.1ge - when leavmg on( of thr zones referr~d ro under 1. 1.1 .1hd I. 1.2: OUT, 
- weekly mes~age: WKL, 
- the geographical position, 
, - the ICES division or NAFO sub-~one in which fishing is exp«ted to commence, 
l 
I 
I, 
I 
' 
l 
1 
l 
l 
I 
I 
f 
! 
•. 
D 
. ' 
, :.,!; ·,the date CJI' ~hiCh fishinjl'·i~ txp«ted tO OOrilmertCC, I 
- the: qutntity in If& of each ~p~cir; of fish in thl! hold ·using the code mentioned in poinr $, 
. 'V > ' 
- ~ ICES division <lr NAFO sub-zone in whi?' the catchn were made, 
·- the quantity (in ks) of ea~it species tranJfe~cd to other vessels ~ince the previous transmission, 
-: tht oam~ aad call sign of the vessel to which rhe transfer w~ made, 
- the qu.mtity (in ltg) of ead1 species ~anded in a pOrt, of the Community since the previou1 
transmission, 
- the n;~me of the master, 
- the quantity (in kg) of ea.:h species discarded since the previous transmission using the code 
mentioned in point 5 only in thr ca~l' of fisheries operations m the zones referred to under 1.1.1. 
S. The axle to bl' USl-d tn1indi.:ate the quantities of fish on board as mentioned in point 4 above: 
A. ,. Deep-war,·r prawn (l'andalu~ bo~ealis), 
B. Hake (Merlu.:dus rncriUCllUS), 
c. Greenland halibut (Rcinhardrius hippoglOIIOidtl), 
D. Cod (Gadus morrhua), 
' E. Haddock (Melanqgrammus acglefinus), 
F. Halibut (Htppoglossu~ hippugi!JS&US), 
G. Mackerel (S~"tlntbcr 'combrus), 
H. Horse-ma~kerel (T rachutus. ir~churus), . 
I. Round-no~e grenadier (Coryphamoides rupeatris), 
J. Saithe (Pollachiu~ vircn~). 
K. Whiting (~terlanjlUS mt'l"langus), 
1.. Herring (< lupea harengu$), 
M. Sanded (Ammodytes ~p), 
N. Sprat ({ "lupea sprattusl. 
0: Plaice (Picuro~ecres platessa), 
P. Norway pout (Trisopterus e~arkii), 
Q. Ling (Molva molva), 
R. Other, 
s. Shfimp (Penaeidae), 
T. Anchovy (Engraulis t·u~Tasskholus), 
u. · Rc:dfish (Sebasres sp ), 
V. Amerkan Plaice (Hypoglossnides plateseoidn), 
W. Squid dllex), 
X. Ycllowtail (Limanda ferruginca), 
Y. Blue Whirina (Gadus poutassou). 
• 
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